
Tiffany Troso-Sandoval MD Serves Frontline
on the Fight Against Endometrial Cancers

ROCKVILLE CENTRE, NEW YORK,

UNITED STATES, January 15, 2019

/EINPresswire.com/ -- Tiffany Troso-

Sandoval MD is a cancer-fighting

vanguard, helping women fight off

breast and gynecological cancer. In

addition to her patient care and clinical

work, she frequently speaks at

conferences and educates the masses,

doing her part to make real change in

the fight against cancer. 

Last year, Dr. Troso-Sandoval was a headline speaker at a partnership event through Memorial

Sloan Kettering Cancer Center and Molloy College, focusing on endometrial cancer. Along with

notable speakers like Jennifer J. Mueller MD and Richard M. Gewanter MD, Dr. Troso-Sandoval

spoke on improving outcomes for endometrial cancer while maintaining quality of life. 

Her work was also highlighted in the Long Island Pulse, a New York publication seeking out the

best of the best professionals in their respected fields. The magazine shined a spotlight on

Tiffany Troso-Sandoval MD and her dedication to helping women in the Long Island area stave

off cancer with revolutionary treatments. It spoke on her work in treating ovarian cancer, breast

cancer, cervical cancer, and uterine cancer which plague women today. 

“Women are susceptible to a range of diseases, and cancers are always at the top of the list of

most-dreaded. Our work at the Memorial Sloan Kettering Cancer Center is cutting edge. Our goal

is to give the best, most comprehensive and effective cancer care to each patient, while also

paving the way for more effective treatments in the future,” says Tiffany Troso-Sandoval MD.

The Harsh Reality of Endometrial Cancer

Endometrial cancer is a disease of the uterus, cancer cells ultimately forming in the uterine

lining. This type of cancer can be brought on by alterations in hormone production, though its

exact cause is still unknown. Women may experience pelvic pain or notice a slight bloody

discharge when afflicted with endometrial cancer, and the consequences can be extremely
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severe if not recognized promptly.

Life with endometrial cancer is a frightening reality for many women, but Dr. Troso-Sandoval

goes the extra mile to get to know her patients on a personal level.  She is the type of physician

who will provide a comprehensive explanation of how she will treat not only the cancer, but the

whole patient.

How Oncologists like Tiffany Troso-Sandoval MD Change the Game

Many physicians and medical specialists overlook the fact that their patients are human and

need personal attention and care when facing such a devastating battle. Dr. Troso-Sandoval

takes the time to personalize her cancer treatments and also management of the side effects of

those treatments.  

“My patients all receive individual and personalized approaches to fighting their cancer.

Understanding each individual on a personal level is vital in choosing the right form of

treatment,” says Tiffany Troso-Sandoval MD. 

Endometrial cancer is aggressive, but with vanguard oncologists like Dr. Troso-Sandoval, women

in the Long Island area have a fighting chance for a cancer-free life.
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